JOINT MEDIA RELEASE
For immediate release
Singapore, 29th January 2021

Equip-Design, a leading premium supplier of ironmongery and door hardware
since 1974 is delighted to announce its strategic partnership with Odeya Doors,
a reputable manufacturer of custom-made premium timber doors. The synergies
between two complementary products: Door Hardware and Timber Doors will
create added value for our customers and unlock other opportunities.
Equip-Design is a brand synonymous with premium quality ironmongery and door
hardware for over four decades. It started operations at Plaza Singapura Mall in 1974
and focused on the distribution and supply of these products to upper middle to highend residential and hospitality projects. Its customers include end-users and trade
professionals. Their brand portfolio includes global giants in its segment, such as:
Baldwin, Kwikset, Valli&Valli, Fusital, Dom and Linea Cali. Over the last 46 years,
customers have placed their trust in Equip-Design to deliver door hardware of
outstanding quality, designs and customised finishes. In addition to its distribution
business, the company also provides complementary specialist services like key
duplication, master keying, keyed-alike, high-security cylinder upgrades, troubleshooting, door hardware servicing and project advisory services.
Odeya Doors is a custom timber doors supplier in Malaysia and Singapore with access
to a wide variety of materials and designs. Having over 30 years of experience as a
timber doors manufacturer under the name A&F Doors Enterprise in Malaysia focusing
on development projects. Odeya Doors was set up in 2019 as a new division to venture
into overseas markets with the aim to explore a wider range of opportunities and
creativity abroad. Their entry into the Singapore market was timed to perfection as
homeowners nowadays are discerning and savvy. They seek premium quality timber
doors with unique designs for their homes.
The coming together of these two amazing companies will create a range of bespoke
services that is unmatched in the market today. Customers will now have access to
premium door hardware and custom-made timber doors with installation services
included. After-sales service support and warranty claims will also be seamlessly
integrated, bringing greater convenience and peace of mind to customers.
We aim to fill a gap in the market where customers seek premium quality door
hardware in unique designs and finishes to match their customised timber doors. The
end-product will indeed be a piece of art that will be utilised daily and deliver years of
performance. Equip-Design x Odeya is excited to begin their journey together to
contribute and deliver premium products and services to customers in Singapore.
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For enquiries, please contact:
Equip-Design
Name: Adrian Loh
Position: CMO
Tel:
+65 6338 3838
Email: adrian.loh@equip-design.com
Web:
www.equip-design.com

Odeya Doors
Name: Manson Koh
Position: Director of Marketing
Tel:
+65 9787 9974
Email: manson@vyy.com.sg
Web:
www.odeyadoors.com
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